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4½ years in jail for ‘trusted’British bank manager who conned clients

MONACO BANKER
STOLE STARS’CASH

Rock Rescue
Twelve year old trapped in
Menton breakwater, p3

A MONACO-BASED British
banker who stole €14m from
his jet-set clients has been sent
to jail for four and a half years.
Steven Troth was a manager at
the HSBC Republic private bank
in Monaco for ten years,but it all
went wrong when he started
abusing the trust he had
built up with eleven
wealthy clients including
Formula One world champion Michael Schumacher, tennis ace Henri Leconte and former European Rally Champion
Armin Schwartz.

Concrete Canal
Peymeinade protests at
canal changes, p3

Strip Strop
Antibes woman hits
world headlines, p4

Biot Shooting
Attempted murder in
tourist town, p4

In a trial which rocked the
Principality, Troth, 42, admitted
helping himself to money from
customer’s accounts. €10 million
was taken from Schumacher alone.
His defence team told the court
he did it because he
was depressed following his divorce.

Cops With Clout
Local police get new
powers, p5

Chimney creator
Gordon Dietzmann, p6

AFP/Toshifumi Kitamura, Jorge Ferrari
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Luxury
To console himself he
made nearly 150
unauthorised withdrawals, transferring
the money into Swiss
bank accounts and
CONNED ... Michael
buying two luxury
Schumacher (left) and former villas in Roquebrune.
European Rally Champion
He emulated the
Armin Schwartz,who loaned lifestyles of his
$1m to the crooked banker – wealthy clients and
now he wants it back
owned a string of

By JENNY PAUL
luxury vehicles,including a rally car,
a Porsche and a 4X4.
He also loaned €2m to French
popstar Liane Foley, who is now
repaying the cash.
Loans
Prosecutors claimed that he even
hired an architect to renovate one of
his villas and then paid him with
money taken from the architect’s
own account.
Troth paid back €5million when
the fraud was discovered,but he had
also loaned money to other clients
by raiding customers’ accounts
without authorisation.
The scam was discovered by an
internal investigation at the bank
whilst Troth was on holiday in the
Maldives. Monaco police arrested
him upon his return.
Troth was also fined €30,000 at
the sentencing on Tuesday. Adrian
Russell from HSBC Republic said
“We feel the result today speaks for
itself.”
But Troth’s defence lawyer,Olivier
Le Maux,said of Tuesday’s sentence
“I don’t agree with this sentence at
all.They have given him six months
more than the prosecution asked
for.It is very harsh.” Troth has spent
the last fifteen months in Monaco’s
prison, awaiting trial.
The bank says it has already

refunded all affected clients.
However, some remain angry and
out of pocket after Troth’s taste of
the high life.
German rally champion Armin
Schwartz told The Riviera Gazette“I
knew Stephen for many years and
had no reason not to trust him.
“I never dealt with anyone else at
the bank.
“I lent him $1m, which he said
he’d invest and repay with interest
within two weeks.
“What I didn’t know was that the
bank had suspended him two
weeks beforehand for misconduct.
Nobody from the bank told me.
“It seems he took my money and
used it to repay his mortgage at the
bank.
“They used my money to pay
back Schumacher!”
“Now, because Stephen was not
working for them anymore, they
have not reimbursed this money,” he
continued.
Forged
Schwarz’s lawyer,Donald Manasse,
confirmed that “a civil complaint
and a possible criminal complaint
involving a forged signature against
HSBC Republic in Monaco are now
in process.”
An HSBC Republic spokesman
said “with regards to further proceedings, we do not wish to comment until we have studied the
court transcripts.”

The new WEEKLY Riviera Gazette: 11,000 copies distributed this week. Look for the next issue on Thursday November 14
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ALMOST
three
hundred
Peymeinade residents marched
last week to protest at major works
being carried out by water company Lyonnaise des Eaux.
“Our canal is being destroyed!”
complains Alan Dearlove, who lives
next to the Canal de Siagne in
Peymeinade.
He told The Riviera Gazette“We’re
very upset. They’ve taken out the
water and put in huge plastic tubes,
all without telling us, and now it
stinks because the mud is going
stagnant.”
The 55 kilometre canal was built in
the 1860s to provide fresh water to
the people of Cannes.
But Lyonnaise des Eaux dismissed
residents’concerns.“We’re just clean-

ing the canal, and when we’ve finished it will look as it did before,” a
spokesman told The Riviera Gazette.
Dearlove is doubtful.“You can see
the scale of work going on here. I’m
not convinced our canal will be the
same afterwards,” he said.
Peymeinade’s Mairie was playing
down the impact of the works this
week.“They’re putting pipes through
the canal, to carry clean drinking
water.These run under the old canal,
and the water on top will hide them.
“They have to do this because of
pollution, but the canal will look the
same afterwards.
“The water company is not acting
illegally, but locals are upset as it
looks ugly while the work is being
carried out.”
Photo: Eileen Dearlove
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PIPE DREAM OR NIGHTMARE? . . . the new pipe will be hidden underwater

Nice Matin

VILLAGERS IN
CANAL MARCH

BETWEEN A ROCK AND A HARD PLACE . . . a team of rescue workers took nearly an hour to free the trapped 12 year old

Youngster trapped by sea wall
A TWELVE year old girl was rescued after she got trapped between
huge rocks in the sea-wall in
Menton on Monday – but no action
is to be taken to stop similar accidents in the future.
The Italian girl had been playing on
the breakwater when she slipped and
fell into a deep hole between the artificial rocks and a concrete wall.
Nine pompiers worked carefully for
nearly an hour to rescue the girl,identified only as Francesca. After being
examined by a doctor at the scene,she

By Alison Craddock
was taken to the town’s La Palmosa
hospital for checks.
But,although she was badly shaken
by the incident,she escaped with only
bruises.
“It was a difficult rescue because
there was a danger that moving any of
the rocks might have caused her to fall
further, or to be crushed” said a
Menton pompiers spokesman.
Breakwaters are regarded as dan-

gerous playgrounds – anyone unlucky
enough to get trapped amongst the
large boulders could be drowned by
an incoming tide.
But nothing will be done to stop the
same thing happening again in the
town, according to a rescue worker
who didn’t want to be identified.
“This is the first time such an accident has occurred”he said.
“There are signs forbidding people
to walk on the rocks – and if they had
been obeyed the accident would not
have happened.”
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Luxury yachts:
special solutions available

Grampp said after the hearing
that his client was embarrassed
by the ordeal and attributed it
to a misunderstanding arising
from the language barrier.
After having to remove her
shoes for the first part of the
check, she thought that the
female officer wanted her to
remove her clothing.
She told Nice Matin “I

thought I was being stripsearched.
“How could they think I was
doing a strip-tease?”
She added “I only pleaded
guilty in court to put this all
behind me.”
Aguillaume, who had been
in the US for a nephew’s wedding, is now recovering at her
home in Antibes.

Most competitive rates

Prostitutes protest in Paris
THE country’s prostitutes
took to the streets of Paris on
Tuesday night to protest
against the new crime bill,
which makes the world’s oldest profession illegal in
France for the first time.
Several hundred demonstrated in front of the Senate in
a bid to persuade parliament to
vote against the bill.
The bill creates the new
offence of ‘passive soliciting’.
Anyone found guilty of touting
for sex, even ‘by their dress or
posture’ will face up to six
months in prison or a fine of up
to €3,750. Prostitutes from
abroad could also have their
residence permits taken away.
“It is a law that is repressive in
every respect,” says activist
Josiane Ceret of the Women’s

CMYK

Qualified experienced professionals

Networks/Internet
Websites
Databases
Application development
Computer hardware and software
Individual tasks: minor/major

FINE TIME ... Elaine Aguillaume hit the headlines after impromtu strip

AFP/Joel Saget

Providing I.T. solutions to meet
your needs for home & business.
Our team of professionally trained
staff can resolve individual
technical issues or design and
implement any solution to fit your
requirements. For more information,
either contact us or visit:

AN ANTIBES woman who
made world headlines after
she stripped topless at a US
airport security checkpoint
has returned safely home
after escaping with a $2 fine.
Elaine Aguillaume became
confused by an over-zealous
search with a security wand at
Evansville regional airport in
Indiana last week, and ended
up ‘helping’checkpoint staff by
removing her sweater, blouse
and bra.
The 56-year-old was
promptly arrested,but as police
tried to handcuff her she
dropped to the ground and
refused to get up. She was
charged with public indecency,
resisting arrest and disorderly
conduct at an airport.
Relatives paid a $5,300 bond
to get her out of the county jail,
and at a court hearing late last
week Aguillaume was ordered
to pay fines of $1 for public
indecency and $1 for resisting
law enforcement.
She must also pay $130 in
court costs.
Defence attorney Glen

Nice Matin

Antibes woman blows top
in US airport,gets $2 fine

PRO-TEST . . . one sign read “You sleep with us,you vote against us”

Rights Collective. “It won’t
solve the problem, it will just
hide it.”
“They are trying to make us
out to be delinquents, even
criminals” said one outraged
prostitute.

● Police in Nice continue to
crack down on organised prostitution.Four Hungarians were
this week given between three
and five years in prison for running a team of prostitutes on
the Promenade des Anglais.

Shooting shocks Biot ADORABULL!
A BIOT woman has narrowly escaped
death in what police think was attempted murder on Saturday afternoon.
Marie-Blanche Gianni was shot in the
head, apparently by an assailant who was
trying to disguise the shooting as suicide.
The 39-year-old’s parents found her
unconscious and bleeding in the garden
outside her villa in the town’s Chemin St
Julien district.
Police believe another person was
involved, but won’t say why. However,
detectives say a gun was put in Gianni’s
mouth and fired. The bullet tore through
her tongue and exited through her cheek.
Officers from Valbonne and Cannes are
working on the case, which shocked the
normally quiet village.“We don’t know who
did this,nor can we speculate on a possible
motive”confirmed an investigator.
The victim is now recovering after leaving hospital,but is expected to be unable to
speak for quite some time.

THERE’S a long tradition of
dressing up in spooky costumes
for Halloween, but one Golfe
Juan office worker thought it
would amoosing to go to work
dressed as a COW!
Colleagues called the
Gazette’s snapper to DS
Maritime in Port Camille Rayon,
where PA Priscilla Whitaker
spent last Friday in the fetching
black-and-white outfit.
“I felt like an udder idiot at
first,but it’s gone down well.I’m
not sure I cud do it again next
year,” said the cownterfeit
bovine.
And a workmate quipped
“Priscilla’s always been outstanding in her field.”
Got a photo opportunity? Let us
know on 04 93 09 66 43
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A NEW law has extended the
powers of the Police Municipale,
France’s ‘local’police force,reports
Alison Craddock.
And, although it allows local
police to issue on-the-spot fines of
up to four and a half euros to jaywalking pedestrians, a spokesman
told The Riviera Gazette that the
force is much more interested in
using the new measures to deal with
more serious traffic offences.
“Previously we were unable to
detain suspected stolen vehicles
while we checked them with the
Police Nationale’s central record
system,” said a spokesman from the
Municipal Police depot in Nice.
“It meant that many criminals
were able to escape arrest.”
The local police will now get their
own in-car computer links, which
will let them run spot checks on car
registrations and ownership.
In practice, the new powers have
been in place since November 1999,
when the National Assembly voted
in favour of the proposals.
But they have taken three years to
pass through judicial process and
into law.
Municipal Police can now
demand proof of identity from suspects and issue penalties for traffic
law infringements – powers previously only available to the Police
Nationale.
“This is the result of years of lobbying.At last we are able to go about
crime-fighting in a more efficient
way,” said the police spokesman.

Club flies Monaco police
to Ground Zero ceremony
TWO Monaco policemen who witnessed last year’s terrorist attacks on
New York were guests of honour at
the Monaco-USA association’s
meeting on Tuesday night at the
Thermes Marins in Monte-Carlo.
Monaco-USA,a non-profit association that promotes links between
Monaco and the US, donated money
to cover travel expenses for the men’s
trip to New York for last September’s
rememberance ceremonies.
Jean-Pierre Raffaelli and Roger
Bosio, representatives of the Monaco
chapter of the International Police
Association, have travelled to the city
on many occasions to meet and train
with their American colleagues in the
NY Police and Fire departments.
As the first hi-jacked aircraft
slammed into the World Trade
Center’s twin towers, the pair were
close by, waiting to take a tour of
Manhattan in a police helicopter.
And, one year later, they were keen
to return with a delegation from
Monaco’s fire and police forces to
attend the memorial services.
“It was important for us to show our
solidarity with the American fire and
police forces by being in New York,”
said Raffaelli.
City authorities decorated each
member of the Monaco delegation
with a special memorial medal bearing the stars and stripes.
“We attended memorial ceremonies at two New York fire departments we had visited before, where

Wolf inquiry
A PARLIAMENTARY board of
inquiry will look into the presence of
wolves in the Mercantour, it has been
announced this week.
The commission will report in six
months, and will consider all aspects
of the wolves’ presence, from protection of the species to effective solutions for livestock security.

Monte Carlo Pirates
KEEN sportsman HSH Prince Albert
has approached the the US’s National
Football League with a plan to bring
American Football to Monaco.
He wants Monaco to have its own
professional team, competing in the
NFL’s European league.
The team could be called the Monte
Carlo Pirates and would be based at
the Stade Louis II.
The NFL plans to add more sides to
its six-team European league in 2005.

TRG/Heather Stimmler-Hall

Local cops get
more clout

Tram plan derailed

WITNESSES . . . Roger Bosio,Monaco-USA’s Mike Powers and Jean-Pierre Raffaelli

firemen we knew had died,” said
Monaco fireman Thierry Galland.
“The widows and families were
there. It was very moving,” he continued.
The men’s trip was not a junket,
according to Monaco-USA’s president,Mike Powers.“They attended the
memorial services in New York on
their own time and at their own
expense – the Principality didn’t pay
for it.
“I’ve known Roger for ten years,
and Jean-Pierre for almost forty,
because I grew up in Monaco,” he said.
“When I heard they were actually in

New York when it happened, I felt
quite emotional.
“Police and firemen are already
underpaid,and they perform such an
important service to the community,
so I asked the association if we could
cover their airfare.”
Monaco-USA is a non-profit association which raises funds for charitable causes.
The association’s next meeting is a
traditional Thanksgiving Dinner at
Stars’n’Bars.
Anyone wishing to go,or to join the
association, can call Isabelle or
Merrily on 06 78 63 15 73.

LOCAL MP Rudy Salles has infuriated Nice mayor Jacques Peyrat by presenting the Minister of Transport
with a last-minute alternative to the
proposed town tram network.
Funding is in place and work is due
to begin on the €305 million tram system in March 2003.
But Salles, an old friend of the
Minister, says an electric hybrid
tram/bus system would be cheaper
and quicker to install.

Soapless situation
TOWNS minister Jean-Louis Borloo
is waging war on unsanitary housing.
Some 1.9 million people still live in
accommodation without a toilet or a
shower. Some have neither.
Borloo’s plans will see 200,000
homes upgraded over five years.

NICE HARBOUR Enjoying superb views over the
harbour, this three bedroom apartment in excellent
condition offers nearly 170m2 living space in total
comfort.
Guide price 646,000 Euros

NICE GAIRUT 6 bedroom Provencal villa enjoying
sweeping panoramic views over the sea, located in a
highly sought after gated domain. 270m² living space
within grounds of 1,400m².
Guide price 1,082,500 Euros

SAINI PAUL DE VENCE In a beautiful and peaceful
setting, this newly built Provencal villa within grounds
of 1,300m² will feature 180m² living space on completion, and is located in a highly sought after residential area close to the village of Saint Paul de Vence.
Guide price 716,500 Euros

CANNES, LE MOURE ROUGE Stunning
beachfront interior-designed town house, only a
short stroll to the prestigious Croisette and with the
added benefits of a superb terrace and a secluded
back garden.
Guide price 1,195,000 Euros

LA COLLE SUR LOUP In a peaceful area close to
the prestigious “Domaine des Hauts de Saint Paul de
Vence” and with wide open views, this beautiful
Architect-designed house on a generous 5,000m² plot
offers 3 bedrooms on nearly 250m² living space.
Guide price 1,050,000 Euros

SAINT PAUL DE VENCE In a highly prestigious
residential area, this magnificent five bedroom
Provencal property with generous interior volumes
offers nearly 350m² living space in absolute comfort
and luxury.
Guide price 2,285,000 Euros

SALES AND RENTALS
5 Place Ile de Beauté, 06300 Nice
Email: france@hamptons-int.com

Tel: 04 92 04 11 70
Fax: 04 92 04 99 30
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Fireplace creator Gordon Dietzmann tells Heather
Stimmler-Hall why he does a roaring trade on the Riviera...

TRG/Heather Stimmler-Hall

❝

FIRE MAN . . . Gordon and Rosie get cosy by a fireplace he built in just five days

fireplaces from my father.My grandfather
was also a stove builder. I didn’t think I
could make a living doing this on the
Riviera because I’m used to building
stoves to heat,but here they are not such a
necessity and mostly used for decoration.
But no, a lot of people want feature fireplaces, and I’m quite happy doing this.
Since I moved here I’ve seen a lot more
construction – villages are getting bigger
and there’s much more traffic. The public
transportation is expensive and unreliable
and it’s impossible to get around by bike.
It’s such a beautiful region, and it’s
important to keep it natural.A lot of peo-

ple come with a lot of money,construction
is out of control, and it’s quite difficult for
normal people to live here.
I think we need to plan better for the
future, to think of how things can be better if we want to raise our children here. I
would like to stay permanently.
I’m lucky because with work I travel a lot
in the region and have a lot of contact with
people in general, both French and foreigners.
One of the most important things,
when you don’t have any family nearby, is
having good friends – and I’ve
made a lot of true friends here.

❞

CMYK

I’M from Germany. I came to the
Riviera seven years ago because I
didn’t want to have to choose between
working with my father in Northern Italy
or studying in Frankfurt,where my mother lives.
I had visited friends in Cabris before,so
when I was 18, I got my truck-driving
license and brought my horse and dog,
Rosie, to make a new life in France.
It’s not easier to live here than anywhere
else,but it’s more beautiful.I chose Cabris,
specifically Speracedes,because it’s a more
authentic part of the region. People are
really rooted here.In the village there’s a lot
of interesting people – artisans and
masons; people who make olive oil.
For the most part the region is a victim
of its own success, but Speracedes is still a
living village and not a commercial place
for tourists.
I like the mountains here, especially
between Cabris and Lac Saint Croix. I try
and go riding with my horse when I have
time, around Lac de Saint Cassien and
Peymeinade. I’m not much into nightlife;
I prefer to have friends over at my place.
The bad part about living inland is that it’s
so far to travel if you want go out.
But when I do go out, my favourite
places to eat out are unpretentious. I prefer good food and ambiance,so I go to the
Quatre Saisons in Grasse’s St Jacques
quarter, the Pitchounet in Peymeinade,
and the Mini Grill in Cabris, which doesn’t have the best view in town,but has good
food and great people.
I knew a bit of French, but I learned
mostly after I arrived. I think it’s very
important to speak the language to do well
here.
I’ve been making fireplaces for four
years. I learned how to build stoves and
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AUTO
Two wheels
● PIAGGIO Hexagon 125cc, 2000kms,
1997, met green, alarm, as new, €1700,
Tel: 06 09 84 45 63

4 Wheels +
● 1988 GOLF GTI 1.8L, €600, 132800
kms, metallic green, sunroof, new cd
pioneer stereo & speakers, good runner. Tel: 06 20 12 92 60
● AUDI 100 1988 white, full service,
good body, UK reg, rhd, 75000 miles
€450 for quick sale. Tel: 06 65 07 98 17
● CHARCOAL Rover Mini 1998, excellent shape, 33000 km, €5,500 ono. Tel:
+377 97 77 12 24 or +377 97 97 72 79
● CHEVROLET Camaro ’87, V8 auto,
new paint, tyres, seats, a/c ‘T’ top, v fast,
lhd, GB plates, €6000. Tel: 04 93 60 71
55
● Book your classified ad online
at www.TheRivieraGazette.com!
● CHRYLSER Voyager LE, 2.5l turbo
diesel, 97/8 green metallic, black windows, a/c, stereo, cd, good cond.
160,000km, new clutch, Argus value
€7500 ono. Tel: 06 78 63 00 87
● FORD RS Cosworth ’87 3 door, stunning jet black recaro interior, new
exhaust, brakes, alloys & alarm. Very
rare, €10,000 ono Tel: 06 66 83 92 38
● JEEP Grand Cherokee LTD V8 petrol
‘96 beautiful cond., UK reg. lhd, quick
sale needed €10,500 ono. Tel: 06 16 97
25 74
● MERCEDES 500 Coupe ‘89, V8 automatic, all extras, rhd, GB plates €5,000.
Tel: 06 13 78 32 29
● MITSUBISHI Colt GLXi 1600 ‘94, 3 dr,
113hp din, 140,000km, reliable, black,
full records, 1 owner, new battery, ft
tyres & exhst €2,600. Tel: 06 63 01 80 70

CLUBS & SOCIETIES

CMYK

● INTERNATIONAL Baptist Church welcomes you! NICE: 13, rue Vernier, services every Sunday evening at 18:30,
information 0493 24 92 61, SAINTPAUL: Espace Saint Claire Commercial
Centre, Level 0, services every Sunday
morning at 10:45, information 0493 77
31 45

COMPUTERS
NEED HELP installing or
maintaining your computer,
printer, scanner? Any other
software/hardware problem to
solve? Qualified system
administrator living on the
Côte d’Azur, available 7/7,
speaks fluent English, Swedish
and competent French. Call me
for any job. Tel: 06 76 94 71 44
or jens.scott@wanadoo.fr.
● Book your classified ad online
at www.TheRivieraGazette.com!

COURSES
● KEEP UP with the British education
system and National Curriculum with
private lessons in English, Maths,
Science and other subjects for 7-11 year
olds. Contact 06 18 62 69 65 or e-mail
flissrollins@yahoo.co.uk

FINANCIAL SERVICES
MITCHELL JOHNSON
Independent financial advice in
these troubled times, providing
secure, reliable and capital protected
investment opportunities. “I wish I’d
spoken to Mitchell Johnson!”.
Call 04 92 29 29 60 or visit our
website: www.mitchell-johnson.com

HOBBIES & SPORT
● 2 PROFESSIONAL Gary Fisher “Big
Sur” bikes model 2000, alu-light, shimano xt/lx, mavic 221, bontrager, computer, spd++, good condition. new
price: €2,000 each, your price: €800
each. Tel: Julia 04 93 09 66 43
● LOOKING for space/room to run
Pilates (exercise & stretch) class for 1 or
2 1hr sessions per week for 15 people.
Classes are free so low rental needed.
Antibes or environs. Tel: 06 22 35 24 58

● PIANO lessons for any age, beginners
to grade 8, by qualified English piano
and music teacher, taught the British
way! Competitive rates. Contact 06 18 62
69 65 or email flissrollins@yahoo.co.uk
● Book your classified ad online
at www.TheRivieraGazette.com!

HOUSEHOLD
● DIGITAL camera JVC & editing software for digital video movies (pc),
never used, worth €1,250 sell for
€1,000. Tel: 06 15 33 54 21
● FINE fitted kitchens supplied and
installed. Call Gilbert Giordano in
Sophia 0493 95 81 11 or 06 20 40 30 84,
http://www.aie.fr
MOVERS EUROPE
Reliable professional removal service
& vehicle shipping. All parts of
UK/Europe, worldwide shipping. Tel:
UK 01204 667157 Fax: UK 01204 468
271 info@moverseurope.co.uk
www.moverseurope.co.uk
Movers Europe, PO Box 2032, Bolton
West, BL6 6YU, UK
● NAUTICAL style teak table, 2.5m by
1m (1.9m with leaves extended) teak
grate on top, contact danwilkin@
yahoo.com with offers
● READY FOR WINTER? Two petrol
[poele] heaters, 1/2 price: €89 for both,
plus free fuel. Tel: 04 93 20 98 89/06 18
34 82 29
● SOFA, patio table & chairs, dining
table & more. Tel: +377 97 77 12 24/
+377 97 97 72 79
● SOFABED, blue €50, 2 single pine
beds €20 each. Tel: 04 93 34 69 31

JOBS

● FEMALE vocalist wanted for electronica music recording. Call Richard,
Tel: 04 97 07 04 63 (Nice)

PROPERTY
For rent
● ANTIBES 1 bd apart, sleeps 4, fitted
kitch, furnished, terrace, avail Jan. l/s
lets. Deposit required. Tel: 04 93 67 75
86/06 20 78 56 69
● ANTIBES large, furnished 2 bedroom
apart., pool, balcony, great views,
secure parking. €1,060/month. From
mid November. Tel: 06 70 77 79 21
● ANTIBES nr Place de Gaulle, 3/4 Bed
apart, fitted kitch, fully furnished, terrace, avail Jan, l/s lets, deposit required.
Tel: 04 93 67 75 86/06 20 78 56 69
● CANNES old harbour near congress
building, B&B on beautiful yacht, 2 double cabins, 4 bed, 2 bath €100/cabin/
night. Tel: 06 12 04 16 15
● FANTASTIC studio in the heart of
Vieux Nice, recently renovated,
equipped & furnished to the highest
specification. Avail. mid November,
€600/month inc. all charges. Tel: 04 92
38 00 93
MAGNIFICENT furnished villa
for rent by the week or month
on the Riviera at St Jeannet.
Fabulous sea views and
complete privacy, 3 double
bdrms, living rm, dining rm,
American kitchen, sat TV, pool,
pool house, solarium & sauna,
only 15 mins from Nice airport.
PS: You can even work from
home in this luxurious villa
which features a complete
executive office with separate
entrance. Tel 06 07 42 01 79 or
stefan.renvall@wanadoo.fr
● MENTON 3 rm furnished apart. facing sea, vieille ville, old market, large
kitchen, bath & wc. +39 011 436 26 02

● Book your classified ad online
at www.TheRivieraGazette.com!
● NICE studio avail 16th Nov, Rue de la
Buffa, 6th floor, large south facing terrace, pic by email mjans06@aol.com
● SPERACEDES/CABRIS/GRASSE, 4 bed
villa, 2 baths, parking, pool, nr village,
available now to May, 8,500FF/€1,290
pcm. Tel: 06 09 50 48 60
● STUDIOS available nr Nice Acropolis,
fully furnished shower and kitchenette,
with mezzanine double bed and small
balcony. €420 incl. charges, only 1
month caution. Tel: 06 07 32 07 59
● SUPERB apartment in Place Massena
to rent for holidays, sleeps 5, email
michael@mtrueman.freeserve.co.uk
● VILLEFRANCHE SUR MER, delightful
furnished apartment in villa, 2 bedrooms, just below Grand Corniche,
great sea view, rentals 1 week to 6
months available now. Tel: 00 44 7815
85 11 73
● WELL EQUIPPED 1 bed apartment in
the heart of Vieux Nice, sleeps 4-6,
attractively furnished with fitted
kitchen and bathroom. Available SeptJune, 750€ incl charges and elec. Tel: 06
24 16 09 01

For sale
● GRASSE house for sale, internet
http://perso.wanadoo.fr/holidayfrance/
4sale.htm - Tel: 04 93 36 92 64.
● LE CANNET 3 bedroom apt/house,
living room 40m2, eq. kitchen with
annex, 2 car garage, terrace, garden, nr
shops, nr Sophia Antipolis nr int.
school. €360,000. Worth a visit! Tel: 06
89 68 09 34/04 93 77 19 68
● Book your classified ad online
at www.TheRivieraGazette.com!
● TOURRETTES SUR LOUP, stone house
120sqm, large living-room, cellar,
2500sqm garden, old olive trees & pool
€390,000. Tel: 04 93 73 89 66

Wanted
● YOUNG couple w/3 yo child looking
for 2 bed apt in Monaco from Jan for at
least 1 year. Pls tel: +31 180 619 444
● Book your classified ad online
at www.TheRivieraGazette.com!

TRAVEL
● HISTORIC Oamaru stone studio/
apartment by sea/penguins/shops
NZ$150pw, empirecyber@xtra.co.nz
● YOUR next adventure? Try a hot air
balloon
safari
in
Africa!
www.BalloonSafariDirect.com.
LONDON - Rent my Kensington
apmt! Newly renovated and
furnished, sleeps 6 (2 dbl, 1
twin), available 1-4 wks from
€150/night. 2 mins tube, nr
museums. Tel 04 93 09 69 07

TV & SATELLITE
MAGELLAN numeric sat receiver for
apartment bldg connection or sat dish,
new in orig box, half price, €125. Tel: 04
93 20 98 89

RIVIERA VIDEOS

A UNIQUE ENGLISH SERVICE
Impress your Clients...
Properties, Boats, Rentals
Advertising, Promotions
Staff, Employment Agencies
Impress your family & friends...
FOR YOUR MEMORIES;

Parties, Shows, Music, Weddings
& Occassions
...with our professionally
produced presentations on CD
or videotape, scripted & edited
to your personal requirements
Call 0492 285 600 or email
rivvid@wanadoo.fr

TRAFFIC
UPDATE
Local roads
● Antibes Access restricted on Rue
Thuret until Mar 20,2003
● AntibesTraffic lights,diversions and
30km/h speed limit on RD4 until Dec 13
● Cannes No vehicular access to a 190m
stretch of Rue d’Antibes until Dec 2002.
Diversions in place
● Cannes Roadworks on Ave.du Dr
Picaud.Long delays until Nov 8
● Mandelieu Traffic lights and 50km/h
speed limit on RD109 until Nov 22
● Moyenne CornicheThe RN7 is closed
between Eze and Villefranche until Dec
15.Diversions are in place
● Nice Delays possible on the
Promenade des Anglais,at Pont Magnan
until Dec 20 and rue Halevy until Nov 4
● Nice Delays possible on the Quai des
Etats Unis,at Cap de Nice,until Nov 29
● St Jean Cap Ferrat Construction
work on a new fire station will cause
delays at Pont St Jean until Dec 2003
● Valbonne Roadworks on the RD103
with a 50km/h speed limit,causing
delays in the village centre until Dec 19
● Villeneuve-Loubet Long-term
50Km/h limit and delays on the RN98
coast road,caused by lane closure due to
last winter’s storm damage

Jobs offered
● Book your classified ad online
at www.TheRivieraGazette.com!
● FRENCH ALPS - Chalet host couples,
one an experienced chef, required for
winter season to run good quality
catered ski chalets, excellent working
conditions. moran@thechaletco.com,
Tel: 04 50 79 68 40
● WANTED: English mothertongue part-timer to type
research into digital format,
preferably via distance using email, good compensation per
typed page. Tel: 04 92 19 11 54

Jobs wanted
● ENGLISH babysitter, speaks French, v
experienced & reliable, own transport.
Tel: Claire 06 09 06 88 38
● GENERAL builder, handyman looking for work in the Côte d’Azur. Tel: 06
19 34 87 02
● HOUSEKEEPER, governess, yacht
crew, chauffeur? Filipino boy & girl seek
full/part time work, good references.
pugigalante@yahoo.com or 06 18 34
82 29
● JOURNALIST with over 10 years
experience available for writing, subediting, proof-reading or designing:
contact fionabayman@wanadoo.fr
● LADY available for cleaning and
babysitting. Tel: 06 19 73 89 66
● PROFESSIONAL reflexologist & chair
massage therapist seeks full/part time
employment. Also 10 year’s marketing
experience. Refs + diplomas avail. Tel:
+44 7881 552 808

OFFICE
● MAIL BOXES ETC. professional equipment for sale, 1 Ricoh copy machine, 65
copies per min, sorter & stapler €1500
ht. Fax machine €150 ht. 1 b+w Brother
laser printer, guaranteed to July 2004,
€240 ht. Tel: 04 93 16 57 27

PERSONAL
FRENCH TV company asks “is
the Riviera part of London’s
commuter belt?”. Wants to
interview English-speakers
who live here but travel to the
UK at least once a week on
business for a forthcoming
programme. Interested in
taking part? Call The Riviera
Gazette on 04 93 09 66 43.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK...
wounds
“All“Time
the world’s
a stage all
andheels”
most of us
are desperately
unrehearsed”
Groucho
Marx
Sean O’Casey

Classified ads
Private users save €10 with this form

Save

€10

on
5 simple steps to a speedy sale! This is the perfect marketplace for your
palace or your Porsche, gold-fish bowl or golfclubs. Just fill in this form and
send us your ad with payment (if applicable) and we’ll print it in the next issue.

private
ads

Classified Advertisement Order Form

❶ Compose your advert

Please write in capitals, one letter in each box, with an empty box between each word.
Minimum charge for trade ads is three lines/96 characters.

Free
private ads
Optional extra lines:

❷ Choose your options

❹ About you,and payment

Type of advert: ■ Private ■ Trade
Optional extras – see section 3 for prices.
■ Use all BOLD type ■ Put a box around the advert

Name:
Address:

■ Reply box number (for privacy; personal ads only)

❸ Work out the price
I’d like my ad to appear

Up to 96 chars (3 lines)
Extra 32 char lines, each
All bold type
Box round ad

times (Free ads run only once)
Private
per issue
TTC
FREE! €10.00

Trade
per issue
Hors Taxes
€10.00

+€2.50
+€5.00
+€7.50

€2.50
+€5.00
+€7.50

Tax is included in private ad prices, but must be added for trade ads.
If you’d like us to work out the price for you, fax or email your ad to us
and we’ll call you back.
Terms: All ads must be legal, decent and honest.
Ads are run at the sole discretion of the
publisher. Free offer applies to private
ads only. Payment due with booking.
Free ads will be published in first
available issue. Ad deadline: Midday Tuesday

❺

Tel:
Payment:
■ Cash ■ Cheque, in euros, drawn on a French bank,
payable to ‘The Riviera Gazette’
■ Carte Bleue/Credit card (enter number and expiry date below)

Expiry
Signature:

Date:

MAIL to: Riviera Gazette Classifieds, 738 Route Notre Dame (Cidex 47), 06330
Roquefort les Pins, France • EMAIL to classifieds@TheRivieraGazette.com • FAX to
04 93 09 66 53 • or submit ONLINE at http://www.TheRivieraGazette.com
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What’s On and Where To Go...

Saturday 9

● The Australian film festival continues
tonight at Espace de la Vignasse,Valbonne
village with Animals and Dance me to my Song
at 8:30pm. Call Béatrice Dutertre on 04 93 95
86 38 to book tickets.

● The British Association is celebrating Guy
Fawkes night tonight with a dinner at the
Neptune restaurant on the seafront in Cagnessur-Mer from 7pm. Tickets cost €29 including
drinks. Call Linda Bruce on 06 23 40 45 41 to
book or to find out about the association.
● AMIAC, the Alpes-Maritimes International
Aperitif Club, is holding its AGM at 11am
today, followed by aperitifs – of course – and
lunch at le Caveau restaurant, Cannes. Tickets
cost €32 including drinks. Call 04 92 97 50 72
to join in or to find out more about this very
active social club.
● The region’s Master Patissiers gather at the
Palais des Congrès, Juan-les-Pins today,
tomorrow and Monday for their annual
exhibition. Fantastic creations in sugar and
chocolate will be on display and in
competition, and there’ll be demonstrations of
the art of confectionary cuisine. Kids will be
able to have a go too.
● Nice plays Monaco tonight in a French
football league Division 1 match at the Stade
du Ray, Nice at 8pm. Tickets on 04 92 07 06 06.
● The Australian Film Festival continues with
The Wolf and Priscilla, Queen of the Desert at
5pm, Strike your Heart and Lantana at 7pm,
followed by food and music with an Australian
theme at 9pm. Call 04 93 95 86 38 for tickets.
● Californian jazz guitarist and violinist Art
Johnson plays at the San’Louis, on the RN7 in
Cagnes-sur-Mer tonight. Call 04 93 31 15 77
for info.
● Continuing today are Salon du Meuble, MC
Art, ice skating, Festival Manca, Riverdance,
Salon Gourmand and Salon de la Fleur et de
l’Oiseau.

● 120 ice skaters arrive in Nice today to
compete for the Trophée de la Baie des Anges.
Russians Pavel Lebedev and Maria
Mukortova, 4th in the World Championships,
and former world bronze medallists Sarah
Abitbol and Stéphane Bernadis join senior
and junior skaters from across France and
nine other countries at the Palais des Sports
Jean-Bouin, Nice. Tickets for the closing gala
on Sunday cost €15 and €20.
● The MC Art painting and sculpture salon
opens at the Espace Fontvielle, Monaco at 6pm
today and runs until Sunday. Several hundred
works of art will be on sale. The salon is open
daily 10:30am to 8:30pm; entry costs €2.50.
● Salon du Meuble, the region’s largest home
furnishing and decorations exhibition,
continues at the Acropolis, Nice until Monday.
The first five visitors to mention The Riviera
Gazette get free entry today. Irish dance
spectacular Riverdance continues at the Palais
Nikaïa, Nice until November 10. The Bourse
aux Vetements second-hand clothes sale at the
Residence du Louvre, Menton continues until
tomorrow and the Festival Manca, Nice’s
annual modern music festival, continues until
Saturday.

Friday 8
● The pre-Christmas food celebrations begin
today with the first of the region’s gourmet
food exhibitions opening at the Hippodrome
in Cagnes-sur-Mer. The 11th Salon
Gourmand offers 3,500 square metres of
specialist and big name wines, foie gras,
chocolates, cheeses, meats and other food and
drink products, all at direct from the producer
prices. Open 10am to 8pm daily until Monday,
entry costs €7.
● Beatles fans should head to the Château de
Bernes, Lorgues tonight for a night of Beatles
hits, courtesy of tribute band Patchwork, and
an English themed dinner. Tickets are €43
from 04 94 60 43 64.
● The annual Salon de la Fleur et de l’Oiseau
opens at the Chantier Naval Opéra,Antibes
today. Nearly 300 breeders will be showing
nearly 3,000 birds and over 10,000 cut
flowers will be on display. The show is open
daily 10am to 6pm until Monday.
● Valbonne’s Australian Film Festival
continues with Palace Café and Children of the
Revolution at 8:30pm.
● Continuing today are Salon du Meuble, MC
Art, ice skating, Festival Manca, Riverdance
and the Bourse aux Vêtements.

Riviera Weather

Sunday 10
● Remembrance Sunday.An English
language service, supported by the Cannes
branch of The Royal British Legion, is being
held at 10:30am at Holy Trinity Church, Rue
General Ferrie, Cannes. Flag Bearers will be in
attendance. The Cannes branch raised €3,430
for the Poppy Appeal last year – to make a
donation and organise your poppy, call 04 93
64 29 79.
● Antiques lovers should head to la Collesur-Loup today for a street market. Call 04 93
32 68 36 for info.
● Valbonne’s Australian Film Festival
continues with Amy at 2:30pm, debates and
short films with an Aborigine theme from
4.30pm and Dust and Mullet at 8:30pm. Call
04 93 95 86 38 for tickets.
● The Troupe du Rhum acrobatics group
performs at the Theatre de la Cité,VilleneuveLoubet at 9pm every night until November 16
and at 3pm on November 17. Call 04 93 16 82
69 for ticket info.

● The Massive Ragga Party brings a
Jamaican feel to La Palestre, Le Cannet tonight
with live acts Natural Black and Big Red.
Tickets cost €15. Call 04 93 46 48 88 to book
or visit www.lapalestre.com
● The Orchestre Régional de Cannes PACA
perfoms Mozart and Haydn at the Théâtre
Noga Croisette, Cannes at 4:30pm. Call 04 92
98 62 77 to book.
● Continuing today are Salon du Meuble,
Riverdance, Salon Gourmand, Master
Patissiers and Salon de la Fleur et de l’Oiseau.

Monday 11
● Valbonne’s Australian Film Festival closes
today with One Night the Moon and Dancing
in the Dust at 3pm, Strike your Heart and
Lantana at 6pm and The Third and Siam
Sunset at 8:30pm. Tickets from 04 93 95 86 38.
● Today is the last chance to see the muchlauded Della Robbia exhibition at the Musée
Marc Chagall, Nice. It features the work of the
famous 15th and 16th Century Florentine
family of sculptors and ceramicists.
● Continuing today are Salon du Meuble,
Master Patissiers and the Troupe du Rhom.

Tuesday 12
● It’s quiz night at Stars ‘n’ Bars, Monaco
tonight courtesy of the British Association of
Monaco. The evening starts with a Tex-Mex
buffet at 7:30pm. Tickets are €37. Call +377 93
50 19 52 for info.
● Continuing today is the Troupe du Rhom.

Wednesday 13
● Mushrooms are the theme of today’s
nature and discovery day at the Parc du
Vaugrenier,Villeneuve-Loubet from 10am to
5pm.Admission is free of charge – call ASSEM
on 04 92 60 78 78 for information.
● Continuing today is the Troupe du Rhom.

Now booking
● Red Pear Theatre presents An Evening of
Romantic Opera and Song with tenor Justin
Lavender (Royal Opera, La Scala,
Glyndebourne) and mezzo soprano Louise
Crane at the Antibéa Theatre,Antibes on
November 15 and 16. Tickets are €23; call 04
93 61 01 71 to book.
● Nice’s annual Russian festival runs from
Nov 15 to 24. This year’s event includes an
Imperial Gala dinner at the Hotel Negresco on
Nov 24 and the official twinning of the cities of
Nice and Saint Petersburg. Call 04 93 13 90 90
for a full programme of events.

Call 08 99 70 11 11 for today’s weather in your town, or to get a three-day forecast in English. Calls cost €0.34 per minute.

Thursday 7

Friday 8

Saturday 9

Sunday 10

Monday 11

Tuesday 12

AM

6C
Cloudy

9C
Partly Cloudy

6C
Sunny

8C
Partly Cloudy

11C
Cloudy

13C
Mainly Clear

PM

15C
Cloudy

16C
Partly Cloudy

17C
Sunny

17C
Partly Cloudy

19C
Cloudy

18C
Mainly Clear
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